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1. ADOPTXIN OF THE AGENRA 

The agenda was adopted, 

2, DRAFT OUTLII’JE OF A REEQRT 

The cHAIm!AN conveyed to the members of the Commission u--Iur-1”c*-r .- 
Mr, Menemencioglu’s regret at no% being able to be present. Be drew attention 

“co the draft outline of a report prepared by the Secretariat in accordance with 

the suggestions made by members of the Commission at an informaL meeting two days 

before, 

Mr6 Pi!JXRSm (United States of America) asked whether it would be worth- 

while mentioning in the -report the global estimate made in 1953. of &he movable 

property of the refugees, Concerning part &XX B, he wondered whether it was 

desirable to give much d&&l on the question of valuation, In part XV) he 

thought, it should. be made clear ‘that 9’identification” referred to immovable 

property * 

Mr, EAUGE {France) thought that the draft outl.ine proceeded from the 

basis suggested by the Chairman at the informal meeting of the Commission, namely 

that the CommLssion should describe what it was doing and not adtempt to state 

what it was not doing, EIe agreed. with Mr. Pedersen’s comment concerning part XV, 

Iaart V, he felt, would be the principal portion to be considered and wbuld 

obviously raise more problems than the other parts* 

The C!IHJfHQN, speaking as representative of Turkey, agreed wi%h the 

observations mde by the representatives of the Un3fed States and France, At -the? 
suggestion of the Acting Principal Secretary, tie Chairman Invited Mr. BerncastLe 

to give his views on the question of ix&&ding mention of the g3obal estimate OKI 

the movable property 02 fhe refugees and on the danger of including xna3xrSla.I 

valuation e 

Fr, B~CAS~~ was inclined “co doubt whether there would be any 

particular advantage in mentioning the IL$YjI. glabal estimate on movable property, 

As for the reference in the draft outline to the question of valuation, the 

formula employed seemed to him harmless, Valuation was admittedly the objective 
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(Mr, Berncastle) emws..s,.eme..~-r-. 

towards, which the identification programme was directed, 88 wou3.d be prepared 

to justify the date and Deriod mentiohed; in ilwt,, he believe4 that the date had 

actually been diacussed’wfth the parties in the past, 

Mrc DAUGE (France) felt that “cE.le members of the CommissSoa should -I- 
review w&-th care the suggestions made in,parl V and give their views on theme 

MY’ d (Acting Principal Secretary) welcomeii that procedure0 The 

various points Listed in part V were suggestions as to the ‘range and nature BP 

the observations which couldl be made In this parts Since it would contain, 5n .: 
effect, the political substance of the report, he would appreciate al1 the 

guidarke that the members of the Commission, could prowl&z with regard to the 

preparation of %hfs part, 

The c%KBMAN, speaking as representative of Turkey, concurred in the 

view that part V would un&oubtedJ.y be the most important part of the report. 

Mr, DAUGE (France), referring to the first point under part VI sa:i.d that --II_ __uy 
1% would of course be ind$spensable to outline the nature and scope of the work, 

but wondered whether they would. in fact be dealt with in the Pntroductory 

secl-A.on5 (parts Y and ICI), Should the Commission state specifically what 1-t was 

not dofng? 

Mr. C33AX (Acting Principal Secretary) explained that the first point 

under part V referred to the view expressed, by the Chairman in the informal 

meeting of the Cortxnission Lo the effect that the Commission w&s not laying down 

a basis for an over-all settlement of the refugee problem. 

Mr, DAWGE (France) ) in the light of the explanation given by the Acting 

Principal Secretary, agreed that the point should be incl.uded, The fourth point 

under part V woul.d be very usetil. Zn fact3 on the basis of a preliminary 

examination, he felt that all. the points suggested under part V shouI.8 be inCh%3d 

jtnr the draft ta be prepared, He wondered whether point 3 couJ.d be made more 

precise * Did it concern documents known to be held by anyone in partictiar? 
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Mr6 Rljm\TcAgpLg thought that point 3 should be r&ad.in conJunctibn witti 

point 50 The Go~em.~nt$ concr;m&d had made avaiL&~l& aljt the material knQwra t0 

be at their disposal, but the Commissiohfs’ s%af% had on’&casion discovered in 

their archives material of whose ~x~~~~~~~ ese Goverr~me~ts haa been ur,~awareo 

T4e intention was to invite the parties, should say mcxe material come Lo IlghZ;, 

to make it known to the CommissPono 

After further discussion it IRNJ apreed that the Secretariat should proceeCl --.-a---u- n=..A..mm.u~~-..lgUlrUI=--.“-. --II”III- 
axe a draft, base for circul~~~to members ol’ the - 

smsion within upproxirae3~el.y four weeks* ‘. 
!llhe menibers of the Comm~d.on expressed their apprecfation of the Information 

and advice grovlded by Mr, Berncastle, 


